MODERUSTIC INC
Custom Fire Features | U n i q u e F i r e M e d i a

Custom Fireplace Surrounds

Custom Fire Water/ Features | Propane or Natural gas

The Originators of Fireglass (Patent #7,976,360 B2)

High Fire Porcelian Coated Fireballs | Various Colors
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FIREGLASS: Tumbled, safe to the touch, crushed tempered glass - a simple idea (Patent #7,976,360 B2) that caught fire
and spread across the globe. Beautiful, clean burning and radiates more heat than fake logs. We offer the largest
collection of colors and sizes! [$4.15 - $6.60 per lb on the average]

TOPPERS & TOPPINGS: We offer a vast collection of crystals ranging in color, texture and size. Toppers, are typical
larger pieces; while Toppings offer smaller granulated crystals. These are not a substitute to fireglass, but rather accent
pieces to sprinkle over your base glass. [$13 – And Up Per lb]

HOW MUCH DO YOU NEED?
To determine how much base glass you need for your fireplace
you will need 3 measurements. The back width, the front width
and depth from front to back.
Once you have those measurements plug in your numbers here:
Moderustic.com/How-Much-Do-I-Need.html
Average Order Cost $200-$400
Remember with fireglass there are no cinders, embers, odors and
its clean-burning!

PORTABLE RV FIRE PIT
No Odor! No Smoke! No Ashes! No Pollution! No Mess! Our
outdoor fire-pits are ideal for campgrounds since they are
not considered an ‘open fire’ but rather a ‘recreational fire’.
Able to be turned ON or OFF, they abide by the same
guidelines that apply to barbeques. Clean burning, easy to
transport and uniquely beautiful with our patented-process
fireglass.
Available in either Propane or Natural gas.
Available Metal Types:
Steel – Ideal for dry climates
Aluminum – General outdoor use
Stainless Steel – Ideal for wet climates
Available Sizes and Glass Amounts:
14” square requires 14 lbs of glass to fill
16” square requires 17.5 lbs of glass to fill
18” square requires 21 lbs of glass to fill
24” square requires 38.5 lbs of glass to fill
Or You May Use Black Crushed Lava Rock as Filler:
14” square uses $6.50 worth of Crushed Lava
16” square uses $10.00 worth of Crushed Lava
18” square uses $13.50 worth of Crushed Lava
24” square uses $31.00 worth of Crushed Lava
Pricing Structure:
Please visit Moderustic.com and click on “Portable Propane
RV Fire Pits” under the Products category for pricing.
Find Out More Here:
Moderustic.com
Shop.Moderustic.com
Or Just Give us a call Mon- Sat from 9am till 6pm.
(909) 989-6129. If you would like to have a Custom Fire
Pit built please Email: Ed@moderustic.com

VORTEXED 55
Our alcohol fueled VortexED ‘55’ have been engineered to naturally swirl without the use of
any electronics. Both portable and safe to use indoors; it’s a brilliant alternative to any
table-top candle. May be used for commercial or residential use. Isopropyl Alcohol Fuel
Sold Separately ($1.00 to $1.80 quart retail. Purchase locally)




All Glass Heat-Treated
Glass thickness Options - 3/16” 1/4” 3/8” 1/2’’
Custom Sizes are available (Extra Charges Apply)

Metal Options:
Steel, Aluminum, Stainless Steel – for wet climates (extra charges applicable), Copper or
Brass cladded (extra charges applicable)
Other Glass Options:
Reflective Chromium Panels (extra charges applicable)
Average Sizes:
4” x 4” base 12” high | 5” x 5” base 14” high

| 6” x 6” base 18” high

VORTEX FIRES
The Vortex Fires differ, in that, they are hard-lined into their fuel source and are not
traditionally portable. However, the principal is the same, they are naturally aspirated
without the use of any electronics. Manufactured for both indoor and outdoor
use. However, if you plan to use them indoors you must make sure to comply with local
building codes.
All our Vortex Fires are built to order and can be modified to fit your design
needs. Construction time ranges from 5 to 8 weeks depending on our workload.
Metal Options:
Steel, Aluminum, Stainless Steel (extra charges applicable), Copper or Brass cladded (extra
charges applicable)
Gas Option:
Propane or Natural gas.
Average Sizes:
36” to 48” high

HIGH FIRE PORCELIAN COATED FIREBALLS: Our popular fireballs will give your fire area greater style and aesthetic
beauty. The porcelain finish allows you to wipe off the soot, unlike fireballs from the past.

[$6.75 - $54.00]

